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• POSITIVE Demonstrates improving orgenerally goodconditionsora positivetrend.

• CAUTIONARY Demonstratesa possibly deteriorating conditionlsl or indicatesconcern given a negative trend.

• NEGATIVE Demonstrates deteriorating conditions orgenerallypoorconditionsor indicatesconcerngivena negativetrend.

l' NEGATIVE INCREASE Statisticallysignificanttrend overthefullperiodof record.

~ NEGATIVE DECREASE Statisticallysignificant trend overthefuJI periodof record

~ POSITIVE DECREASE Statisticallysignificant trendoverthe full periodof record.

INDICATOR TABLE
Indicator Organization
Indicatorsare thingsthat wecan measureto

characterize the pressureson OUf estuaries,

the conditions in our estuaries, and the

stepswe are taking to respond to challenges

in our estuaries. This report is organized

with pressure indicators first, followed by

condition indicators, and ending with re

sponse indicators.

There are many, many more thingsthat are

being doneto respond to challengesand to

restore our estuary. Look for the "Success

Stories" and "Case Studies" in the sidebarsof

the indicator spreadsas well as in the "Citi

zens' Guide to the State of Our Estuaries" to

learn more about what's being done and

how you can help.

This list of indicators is not exhaustive and

does not reflect every pressure, condition,

or response that doesor could exist for our

estuaries. Several important indicators that

are missing are harmful algal blooms, fish

ing pressure, and climate change. However,

the listof indicatorscovers the major issues

and providesa reasonablycomplete picture

of the State of Our Estuaries.

Pressure Indicators
Pressure Indicators measure key human stresses on our estuaries

Condition Indicators
Condition indicators monitor the currentconditions in our estuaries

Response Indicators
Response indicatorstrack what we are doing to restore our estuaries

' POSITIVE Demonstrates good or substantial progresstowardthe management goal.

CAUTIONARY Demonstrates moderate progressrelative to the management goal.

• NEGATIVE Demonstrates minimal progress relative [0 the managementgoal.
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PRESSURE IN D ICATO RS: STRESSES ON THE ESTUARY

ImperviousSurfaces

Nutrient load
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CONDIT ION INDICATORS : THE CURRENT STATE OF CONDITIONS IN THE ESTUARYit, Between 1974 and 2011 data indicate5 asignificant overall increasingtrend fordissolvedinorganicnitrogen(DIN)at Adams Point,which is
114

~
Nutrient Concentration , ofconcern. Whenexamining variabilityalothermonitoringstations with shcner periodsof data,noconsistent patternscan befound. Re-

cent data consideredinthe contextof long-termdatashownopattern ortrend. ,

Microalgae
, Microalgae (phytoplankton)in the water,as measured bychlorophyll-a concentrations, hasnotshown aconsistent positive or negative trend

16
~

in Great Bay between1975-2011.
I , i

Macroalgae
,

Mac,oalgae,orseaweed, populationshave increased,pattkularly nuisance algae and invasive5. 116I ,
Dissolved Oxygen (Bays) , State standards for dissolved oxygen are nearly alwaY' met in the largebaY' and harbors. 18

Dissolved Oxygen (Rivers) I ,
I

118I State standardsfor dissolved oxygenin thetidalovers are not met for periods lastingas long asseveralweeks each summer.
!

'-l, D<1ta indicatealong-term dedine ineelgrasssince 1996 that isnot related towasting disease. Dueto vanabilityeven re<ent gainsofnewEelgrass ,
eelgrassstill indicatean overall declining trend. 20

Sediment Concentrations !t, I Suspended sediment concentrations atAdams Point inthe Great BayEstuary have increased significantlybetween 1976 and2011. 122I

Bacteria I, Between 1989and201 1. dryweather bacteriaconcentra tions in theGreat Bay Estuaryhavetypicallyfall en by50 to 92%due to pollution
23controleffortsinmost,but notinall,areas.

Shellfish Harvest
I , I Only 36% ofestuarine waters are approvedfor shellfishingand,inthese areas, periodic c~su re5 l imited shellfish harvesting to only42%of,

I
Opportunities I I thepossible acre-days in2011. The harvest opportunit~ s have not changed significantly inthe last three years. 24

Beach Closures , Poor water quality prompted advisories extremelyrarelyin2011. Thereare no apparent trends. 26

-l" I The vast majority ofshellfish tissuesamples do notcontain toxic contaminant concentrations greater than FDA gUidancevalue5. The concen- ,
Toxic Contaminants 128trationsofcontaminantsare mostly declining or not changing. ,

,
Thenumber ofadult oysters decreased from over 25 mill ion in1993 to 1.2 millionin2000.The populationhas increasedslowly since2000Oysters , 30to 2.2 million adullO)"ters in 2011(22%ofgoal)., The number ofclams in Hampton-Seabrook Harbor~ 43%of the rerent historical average.largespat or seed sets may indicateincreasing

,
Clams I ,

32! I
popu~tions in the future.

I

Migratory Fish
, Migralill)' river herring returns to the Great Bay Estuarygenerally increased during Ihe 1970-1992 period, remained r~atively stablein

34, 1993-2004,and then decreasedin recent years.- - ___---.oiii ... '--'-'" - - -
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RE SPONSE IN DICATORS ' WHAT WE'RE DO ING TO RESTORE THE ESTUAR Y

42

40

Atotal of8.5 acres ofeelgrass bedshave been restored whichis only 17%oftne goal. Poorwater quality is often the limitingfactor foreelgrass
transpla nt survival.

River hemngaccesshas been restored to 42% oftheir historical distribution with inthemainstemsofthemajor rivers inthePiscataqua RegIOn.
This represents substantial progress in meetingPREP'sgoalofrestoring 50% olthehistorical distribution ofriver herring by 202D.

Aictal of 12.3 acres of O)"ter beds have beencreated In the Great Bay Estuary, whICh IS61% of the goal. Monahtydue to O)"ter
diseases is amajorImpedimentto oyster restoration.

,,
•

Eelgrass Restoration

Migratory Fish
Restoration

OysterRestoration

Salt Marsh Restoration , 280.5 aces ofsalt marsh have been 'e5tored since2000, and 30.6aces of salt marsh havebeen enhanced since2009,which is moderate
,35overall progresstowards PREP's goals.

Conservation lands , At the end of 2011,88,747acresin the Piscataqua Region watershed were conservedwhkhamounted to1J.5%ofthelandarea. Atthis pace,
36(General) thegoalof conserving20%ofthewatershedby 2020 islikely to be reached.

Conservation lands , In 2011,28% ofthe core priorityareasin New Hampshire and Maine were conserved.Atthis pace,thegoalof conserving75%of theselands
138(Priority) by 2025is unlikelyto bereached. , .-
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How much nitrogen is coming into the Great Bay Estuary imd have nutrient-related problems been observed?

~
Total nitrogen load to the Great Bay Estuary in 2009-2011 was 1.225 tons per year. There appears to be arelationship
between total nitrogen load and rainfall. Although typical nutrient-related problems have been observed. additional
research is needed to determine and optimize nitrogen load reduction actions to improve conditions in the estuary.

EXPLANATION The load of allforms of ni
trogen into the Great Bay Estuary in 2009
2011 was 1,225 tons peryear(Figure 2.1). Ni
trogen loadsto the bay tend to be higherin
years with more ra infall. Since 2003, when
nitrogen loads began to be measured, the
total nitrogen load to the bay washighestin
2005-2006.Theincrease appeared to bedriv-

en by higher amounts of

r

2.1). Second, there are 18 municipal sewer

treatment plants that discharge treated

wastewater out through pipes either into

the bay or into rivers that flow into the bay.

Wastewater discharges are concentrated

sources of nitrogen, primarily in the reactive

DIN form (Figure 2.1).

Regardless of the particularsources, the

major contributorsof nitrogen to the bayare

related to populationgrowth andassociated

building and development patterns. The

PREPgoal is to reduce nutrient loads to the

estuariesand the ocean so that adverse, nu

trient-related effects do not occur. At this

time the Great Bay Estuary exhibitsmanyof

theclassic symptomsof too much nitrogen:

lowdissolvedoxygen in tidal rivers,increased

macroalgaegrowth, and declining eelgrass.

Although the specific causal links between

nitrogen load and these concerning symp

tomshave not yet been fully determined for

Great Bay,global, nationaland localtrends all

point to the need to reduce nitrogen loads

to the estuary' Additional data collection

and research is critical to a better under

standing of these links and where the most

effective reductions can be targeted.

. , ,

nitrogen carried into the bay by rain runoff
andriverflow during years with heavy rainfall,
especially 2005and 2006 (Figure2.2). Inmore
recent years load has decreased,which again
may be related to drieryears with lessrainfall.
It is due to these fluctuations in data that no
long or shortterm trendscan bedetermined.

One important component of nitrogen

needing consideration is the most reactive

type called dissolved inorganic nitrogen

(DIN). This type is known to cause fasterplant

and algaegrowth than other formsof nitro

gen. Between 2009-2011, 597 of the 1,225

tonsof nitrogen entering the bay wasDIN.

Nitrogen enters the bay primarily in

two ways. First, nitrogen from fertilizers

from lawns and farms, septic systems,

animal wastes, and air pollution from

the wholewatershed iscarried into the

baythrough ra in andsnowmelt runoff,

river flow, and groundwater flow

These sources account for 68% of the

nitrogen entering our system (Figure

I I l I., .

I. I I I

; I .

PREP GOAL .,

~.'" .,'.

~irr Why This Matters
=t--: .., ~... Nitrogen is a nutrientthat is
-" :',: essential tolifeintheestuaries.

:.!' However. scientific understanding of
" I estuaries isthat high levels ofnitrogen

maycause problems liketheexcessive
growthofplantsandalgae.' Whenthe plants
die,oxygen needed byfish is pulled outolthe
waterand cancause fish tosuffocate.The
rapidplantgrowthcan alsoshade orsmother
underwater eelgrass meadows and other
important habitats, limiting important functions
such asproviding food and shelter and cleaning
thewater. Excess nitrogen isa problem across
the US and aroundthe world.'

:;,
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FIGURE 2.2 Trends in nitrogen loads andprecipitation,
2003-2011

FIGURE 2.3 Percent of nitrogen load to the Great Bay Estuary
from sewer treatment plants by month

SewtfTre-llmenl",",,,,,

Dlssol ....ed InorganicNitrogen Loads to the Grellt Bily Estuary from DIfferent
Sources In 2009-2011 {Total:597 tonsiyrl

Total NilTogen Loads lothe Great Bay Estuary from Different Sources In 2009-2011
ITotal: 1,225 tonslyr}
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FIGURE 2.1 Nitrogen loads to the Great Bay Estuary from
different sources. 2009-2011

Non-point sources of nitrogeninclude lawn fe rtilizers. septic systems. animal wastes. and atmospheric deposition on to land.

Success Story
York 'sLawns toLobsters
TheTownofYork,Maine has

createdapubliceducation effort focused on

environmentally soundlawncare practices

focused onhavinq abeautiful lawn without

harming the riversort he oceanfrom increased

nutrientsorpesticides.Theprogramhasspread

aroundthecoast ofMaineandisnow being

adopted by thetownof New Castle

aswel l.The programhas10tips
every homeownercanpractice

vi sit www.lawnQlobsters.org

tolearn more.



How has the amount of nitrogen in the water of the estuary changed over time?

~
Between 1974 and 2011 data indicates asignificant overall increasingtrend for dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) at
Adams Point which isof concern. When examining variability at other monitoring stations with shorter periods of data,
no consistent patterns can be found. Recent data considered in the context of long-term data show no pattern or trend.

EXPLANAT ION Total nitrogen measures

all of the nitrogen in the water, both the ni

trogen dissolved in the waterand the nitro

gen in floatinqalgae.Total nitrogenconcen

trations in Great Bay have been monitored

since 2003, but have not shown anyconsis

tent trends(Figure 3.1).Theaverageconcen-

These levels are comparable to the DIN

concentrations that were measured for

some of the yearsin the 1970s.

The apparent conflict between the

long-term increasing trend for DINat Adams

Point and recent overall low concentrations

forDINmaybeexplained bythefactthat DIN

is highly variable. It is rapid ly taken up into

plants and removed from the water or con

verted to other formsof nitrogen.Totalnitro

gen concentrations area better measure of

overall nitrogenavailabilityin the estuary.

In other areas of the estuary besides

Great Bay,sometrendsfor totalnitrogenand

otherformsof nitrogen havebeenobserved.

Increasing trendsfor total nitrogen andtotal

dissolved nitrogen were apparent in the

Squamscott River, while decreasing trends

for DIN wereobserved in the Oyster River.

The variety of results highlights the

complexity of nitrogen cycling in the estu

ary.Moredataandstudy isneededto better

understand these relationships.

" .

However, aspreviously noted in thisre

port, there isconcern for the implicationsof

dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)asit isthe

most reactive form of nitrogen in the sys

tem. The long-term trend for all of the

data collected between 1974 and 2011

shows an average increase of 68% for

DIN (Figure 3.2). The DIN concentra 

tions in the last three years fell below

the average trend line to 0.116 mg/L.

tration of total nitrogen in Great Bay in

2009-201 1was0.38 mg/L.

, . I I •

Why This M~~~~s" ~' .
Nitrogen isanessential nutrient to"-.
life intheestuaries. However.
scientific understanding ofestuaries is '
that high levelsofnitrogen may cause
problems from theexcessive growth of
plants and algae.The amount ofnitrogen
present inthewater(thenitrogen "eencemra
tion")isanimportant indicator ofnutrient
availability for plants and algae'growth inthe
estuary.However. because nitrogen israpidly
removedfrom thewater byplants, thenitrogen
concentrationinthewaterdoes notalways
reflecttheamount ofnitrogen thathasbeen
loaded into theestuary.

I I I I I I·

PREP GOAL



Climatic trends, including extreme

rain and snow events, can affect the

delivery or nitrogen loads to our estu

aries. The highest nitrogen loads cal

culated for the Great Bay Estuary ap

pear to correlate with years of high

annual precipitation (Figure 2.2). It ap

pears that more nitrogen is ' flushed'

from the landscape during wet peri

ods. New England is experiencing

more frequent higher intensity rain

storms,and this trend isanticipated to

continue. Therefore additional re

search on how climate and weather

affect the amount and timing of nitro

gen delivery to the estuary isneeded.

Monitoring location forFig. 3.1 &3.2 ismarked by ared circle
with awhite plus sign. Other red dots indicate additional water
quality monitoring locations.
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The long-term trend for all of the data collected between 1974 and 2011 shows an average nutrient concentration increase of 68%.

FI GURE 3.1 Total nitrogen concentration trends at Adams Point
in theBreat Bay Estuary

FIGU RE 3.2 Dissolved inorganic nitrogen concentration trends
at Adams Point in the Great Bay Estuary
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Microalgae (Phytoplankton) and Macroalgae

How has the amount of algae in the estuary changed over time?

~ Microalgae (phytoplankton) in the water, as measured by chlorophyll-a concentrations. has not shown aconsistent
positive or negative trend in Great Bay between 1975-2011.

~ Macroalgae, or seaweed. populations have increased, particularly nuisance algae and invasives.

some macroalgaespeciesat some locations

were made by UNH researchers between

. 1972 and 1980.' In 2008-2010, these field

studieswere repeatedusing the same meth

ods to document changes in populations.'

The report concluded that "Great increases
in both mean and peak U/va and Graci/aria

biomassand percent cover have occurred in

the Great BayEstuarine System" For exam

ple, at asite in Lubberland Creek in theGreat

Bay, the mean percent cover of a common

macroalgae, Ulva laetuca, hadincreased from

0.8% of thearea coveredin 1979-1980to 39%

of the area covered in 2008-2010. (Figure 4.2)

Increases in macroalgae cover of up to 90%

have been measured at some sites in the

Great Bay Estuary on some dates. In 2007,

another UNH field study' documented that
there were 137 acres of macroalgae mats in

theGreat BayinAugust 2007, whichamount

edto over3%of theentirebaysurface(Figure

4.3) and occupying areas formerly covered
with eelgrass. Due to the variable natureof

algae, more data collection and study is

needed to gain a better understanding of
theextentand causesof these increases.

water is a measure of these microscopic

plants. Inaddit ion, therecanbe larger root

ed and un-rooted seaweeds, called mac

roalgae, that grow in theestuary.Of particu

lar concern are certain types of nuisance
macroalgae that grow quickly in high nutri

ent environmentsandcrowd out orsmother

the slower growing eelgrasspopulations'

Measurements of chlorophyll-a in the

water inGreat Baysince 1975havenot shown

any consistent long-term trends, nor were

there any short term changes in the last

three years (Figure 4.1). Blooms of micro

scopic plantsareepisodic andvariable in size

depending on factors such as weather. As a

result, it can bedifficult to detecttrendsin

chlorophyll-a basedon a monthly moni

toring program which is how monitor

ing iscurrently conducted.

For nuisance macroalgae, there is

evidence that populations have in

creased. Baseline measurements of

I . I I , r.·

EXPLANATION This is a new indicator for

thisyear's report becauseof its known rela

tionshipto nutrients andthe rolealgae plays
in an estuarine system. Plant growth can

take many forms in estuaries.There can be

microscopic plants, called phytoplankton,

that float in the water. The amount of chlo-

rophyll-a present in the

Why This Matters

PREP GOAL m:lliIm:mUtmm.:l~~!D

, Increasing nitrogen inputs to

estuaries can stimulate plant

. growth. Excessive algae growth in

thewaterand on thebottom can make

thewatercloudy, deplete dissolved

oxygen in thewater,orcan entangle,

smother and cause the death ofimportant

eelgrass habitat.'

. . ~-~."



Nuisance macroalgaecan grow quickly in high nutrient environments and crowd out the slower growingeelgrass populations.
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Monitoring location for Fig. 4.' is marked by ared circlewith awhite
plus sign. Monitoring location for Fig. 4.2 ismarked by ayellow circle
with awhite plus sign. Other red dots indicate water quality
monitoring locations.

FIGURE 4,3 Eelgrass and macroalgae inGreat Bay in 2007
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FIGURE 4.1 Chlorophyll-a trends at Adams Point inthe Great
Bay Estuary

FIGURE 4.2 Macroalgae percent coverat the lubberland Creek
site in Great Bay in'979·'9BOand 2008-2010



How much eelgrass habitat is in the Great Bay Estuary and how has it changed over time?

~ Data indicate along-term decline ineelgrass since 1996that is not related to wasting disease. Duetovariability evenrrecent gains of new eelgrass still indicate an overall declining trend.

EXPLANATION The total eelgrass cover in

the entire Great Bay Estuary for years with

complete data isplotted in Figure6.l.In 20'1,

the total eelgrass cover in the estuary was

1,891 acres, 35% below the PREP goal of

2,900acres derived from the 1996 eelgrass

maps. The total acreage has been relatively

steady for the past three

Why This Matters
Eelgrass (Zostera marina) isat

the base 01 theestuarine load web

inthe Great Bay Estuary. Healthy

eelgrass beds filterwaterand stabilize

sediments" and provide habitat lor fish

and shellfish." Whileeelgrass isonly one

species intheestuarine community,the

presence 01 eelgrass iscritical lor the

survival 01 many species.

PREP GOAL

I' I I II,

years and higher than the previous three

years (2006-2008), which were 44 to 48%

below the goal. There are also indications,

based on estimates of the density of the

eelgrass beds, that the remaining beds con

tain fewer plants and, therefore,provide less

habitat.

The majority of theeelgrass in the estu

ary is in the Great Bay itself. Eelgrass in this

important area hasbeen mapped each year.

The data show that. since 1990, there has

beenastatistically significant.38%declineof

eelgrass in Great Bay (Figure6.2). Statistically

significant declines of eelgrass have also

been observed in other sectionsof the es-

tuary: the Winnicut River, Little Harbor,

Portsmouth Harbor, and the Piscataqua

River. However, the totalamount of eel

grass lost in these areas ismuchsmaller

than the lossesin Great Bay.

The actual location and connec-

Igrass
I eelgrass

tivity of the remaining eelgrass in the estu

ary is important. Figures 6.3, 6.4, and 6.5

show the 2011 eelgrass mapsrelative to the

1996 eelgrass maps. These figures show

that: (1) the loss of eelgrassin the Piscataqua

River disrupts the connectivity of eelgrass

between Portsmouth Harbor andGreat Bay,

(2) eelgrass is absent from the tidal rivers,

and (3)the new eelgrass bed in Little Bay is

larger than the one that was mapped in

1996.

The new eelgrass bed in Little Bay may

be a positive sign. Starting in 1996, eelgrass

haddeclined in thisareaover time and was

essentially absent from 2007 through 2010.

However, in 2011,a48-acreeelgrass bedwas

observed in thisarea. The large variance in

eelgrass cover in this area shows the vari

ability of eelgrass recovery. Data from 2012

and futureyears areneeded to determine if

this bed will persist showing an improving

trendin Litt leBay.

I I
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FIGURE 6.2 Eelgrasscover inGreat Bay proper
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FIGURE6.3 Eelgrass cover iuGreat Bay and its tributaries in1996 and 2011

FIGURE 6.4 Eelgrass cover inLittle Bay and its tributaries in 1996 and 2011

FIGURE 6.5 Eelgrass cover in the lower Pisctataqua River, little Harbor, and Portsmouth Harbor in 1996 and 2011
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FIGURE 6.1 EelgrassCoverintheGreat Bay Estuary

There are indications that remaining beds containfewer plants and. therefore. provide less habitat.




